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ABSTRACT

An adequacy-rating procedure was developed for use in priority programming for
highway reconstruction. The procedure makes use of 15 roadway and traffic elements
to rate highway sections in urban and rural areas based on 100 points. Condition elements
(35 points) include a subjective rating of highway foundation, pavement surface, drainage,
and maintenance economy. Safety elements (35 points) are stopping sight distance, highway
alignment, skid resistance, accident experience, and traffic control devices. Service elements
(30 points) include shoulder width, passing opportunity, rideability, surface width,
volume/capacity ratio, and average speed.
Some of the advantages of the new procedure include computerized analysis of all
input data with detailed output summaries. All highway sections are referenced by
milepoints, reference points, and federal-aid route numbers. The procedure incorporates
the 1978 design standards. New adequacy concepts include the use of the Rate-Quality
Control method for accident analysis, a formal rating scheme for traffic control devices,
and a rating of lane width based on design level of service. Other advantages include
measured skid numbers and a roadway condition rating guide for subjective evaluations
of six different roadway elements.
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INTRODUCTION

Virtually every state has a systematic procedure for periodic rating of highway sections
for improvement programming. The procedure, known as adequacy ratings (or sufficiency
ratings), was first developed and implemented by the Arizona Highway Department in
1946 (1). The rating of highway sections is generally based on a 100·point scale, where
100 points applies to a new section.
The adequacy rating includes the evaluation of several highway and traffic elements
which may be classified as condition, safety, or service. Condition elements usually require
subjective evaluation and may include foundation, surface, shoulder, and drainage. Safety
elements may

include more objective information such as surface width, accident

information, stopping sight distance, alignment, and skid resistance. Service elements may
refer to such descriptors as rideability, passing opportunity, shoulder width, traffic speed,
or volume/capacity ratio.
A nationwide survey was published in March 1973 of the most commonly used
variables considered in adequacy rating of highways (2). The point values most often used
were 40 for condition, 30 for safety, and 30 for service. Over 80 different highway and
traffic elements were found to be in use in the United States in adequacy ratings. The
16 most common elements were recommended for use with either 5 or 10 points assigned
to each. No distinction was made between ratings for rural and urban highways (2).
Adequacy rating of highways in Kentucky is the responsibility of the Division of
Systems Planning within the Office of Transportation Planning. The ratings were developed
primarily for the purpose of locating deficient highway sections on the state·maintained
system. Using adequacy·rating techniques, highway sections are assigned numerical ratings
which indicate their relationship to established design standards. Priorities for construction
or reconstruction are then based, in part, on the adequacy rating (3).
Approximately 16,000 km (10,000 miles) of state primary and secondary routes are
included in Kentucky's adequacy rating program. Because the adequacy rating methods
and procedures were last revised in 1963, an in·depth evaluation was made of the procedure.
The purpose was to incorporate the latest engineering principles, design standards, and
computer techniques.
A new adequacy·rating procedure was developed in Kentucky in 1976 to more
effectively rate sections of highway. Because of operational differences between urban
and rural areas, the new procedure incorporates some descriptors which best suit the
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location type. The procedure was developed to improve accuracy and reliability of the
adequacy ratings and to help insure optimal expenditure of safety-improvement funds.

CONDITION ELEMENTS
Subjective evaluation of many highway and traffic elements was made to determine
which may be best suited for use in Kentucky. The variables used in other states and
those currently used in Kentucky for rural and urban highways were considered. The
elements were catagorized as condition, safety, and service. A total of 100 points were
allowed for rating of highways.
All elements are shown in Table 1 along with corresponding points values. The
condition elements include foundation (10 points). pavement surface (10 points), drainage
(8 points). and maintenance economy (7 points). The rating procedure and point allocation
for condition elements is the same for rural and urban roads.
The condition elements are rated based on a subjective evaluation by planning
personnel in each of Kentucky's 12 highway districts. Each of the condition elements
is rated as excellent, good, fair, or poor. There are three posible levels (high, medium,
and low) for each of these four ratings, or 12 possible ratings. A guide with word
descriptions was developed for use by field personnel which describes what is excellent,
good, fair, and poor (Table 2). The relationship between rating and point value for
foundation and surface condition was determined to be S-shaped as shown in Figure 1.
A similar relationship was found for drainage condition (8-points maximum). Maintenance
economy refers to the needed annual expense each year in maintenance costs. Curves
for standard and substandard pavement types were developed based on a 7-point maximum.
A summary of point values for all subjective elements is given in Table 3.

SAFETY ELEMENTS
Rural Highways

For rural highways, the safety descriptors selected were stopping sight distance,
alignment (vertical and horizontal). skid resistance, and accident experience. The rating
for stopping sight distance (SSD) is based on a maximum of 8 points and is calculated
by the formula:

where

Rating

8 - N/L

N

number of stopping sight distance restrictions and

L

section length in miles.
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Sight distance restrictions are based on traffic speed conditions for various highway types
as given in Kentucky's Basic Geometric Design Criteria (4}. For example, for an 18 m/s
(40 mph) design speed, the minimum SSD is 83 m (275 feet). Design speeds of 22 m/s
(50 mph) and 27 m/s (60 mph) correspond to SSD restrictions of 105 and 143m (350
and 475 feet) respectively. On an 8-km (5-mile) section with 10 SSD restrictions, the
rating would be 6 out of 8 points.
The rating for highway alignment may receive a maximum of 8 points. Vertical and
horizontal alignment may each receive up to 4 points based on the following formula:
Rating
where

N
L

4 - N/L
=

number of deficient curves and
section length in miles.

Curvature limits for various volume ranges and design speeds are given in terms of maximum
degrees of curvature allowed as listed in Kentucky's highway design standards. Allowable
curvature ranges from 4 to 25 degrees depending on design speed and traffic volume.
For the vertical alignment rating, if 2 deficient vertical curves exist in a 1.6-km (1-mile)
section, the vertical alignment rating would be 2 points out of 4.
Skid Resistance: In rural areas, skid resistance of the pavement was selected as a

safety element and assigned a maximum of 7 rating points. For survey and inventory
purposes, skid tests are made at 17.9 m/s (40 mph) left wheel only, with two skid trailers
meeting ASTM E 274 standards. Procedures also comply with ASTM E 274. Survey testing
is limited to the period between July 1 and November 30. Frequency of repeated surveys
or inventories may be involve testing every two years (5, 6}.
Skid resistance has been assessed in terms of skid number groupings. Skid Numbers
above 39 are considered to be skid resistant; 33-39 is considered marginal; 26 to 32 is
slippery (5, 6}.
For use in adequacy ratings, a relationship was derived between skid number and
adequacy points. A Skid Number of 25 or less was assigned 0 points and SN of 41 or
more was assigned the 7-point maximum. A linear relationship was assummed between
these SN values. For example, Skid Numbers of 31 and 35 would correspond to 3 and
5 points, respectively (5, 6}.
Accident Experience: Accident experience as a rating element of rural highway
sections has received much attention within the Kentucky Bureau of Highways in recent
years.

A new method for identifying hazardous rural spots and sections is being
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implemented in Kentucky (7). One of the criterion used for evaluating highways based
on accident data involves the Rate-Quality Control Method.
Average, statewide accident rates for highways of similar characteristics are needed
to use the Rate-Quality Control formula. The formula is based on the assumption that
accident occurrences on an annual basis are approximated by the Poisson distribution.
The equation is (7)

where

CR

'A + kV'A/m + 112m

CR

critical accident rate for a particular
highway section in accidents per 1.6 million
vehicle-kilometers (million vehicle-miles),
overall, average accident rate for sections
of like characteristics in accidents per
million vehicle-miles (1.6 million
vehicle-kilometers),

m

number of million vehicle-miles( 1.6 million
vehicle-kilometers) on a highway section in
a 1-year period, and

k

probability factor determined by the level
of significance desired for the equation.

The value of k is determined by the level of probability that an accident rate above '/..
is abnormal, that is, large enough so that a high accident rate cannot be reasonably
attributed to random occurrences (1). Examples of k values for various probability levels
(P) are:
p

0.995

0.975

0.950

0.925

0.900

k

2.576

1.960

1.645

1.440

1.282

Values of statewide, average accident rates('/..) were determined for five types of Kentucky
roads for 1971, 1972, and 1973 (8):
'A (two and three-lanes)

2.40 accidents per million

vehicle-miles (1 .6 million vehicle-kilometers)
/..(four-lane, undivided)

3.13 accidents per million

vehicle-miles ( 1.6 million vehicle-kilometers)
/..(four-lane, divided)

1.56 accidents per million

vehicle-miles ( 1.6 million vehicle-kilometers)
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A(interstate and parkway)

0.84 accidents per

million vehicle-miles (1.6 million vehicle-kilometers)
The critical rate curves for two- and three-lane roads are given in Figure 2 and were
prepared to illustrate the use of the formula. Each curve represents a highway section
length of 1.6 to 32.2 km (1 to 20 miles). To apply the method, the accident rate for
a one-year period is found using the formula:

where

R

(N) ( 1,000,000)/(365)(AADT) ( L)

R

accident rate of the section,

N

number of accidents in one year,

AADT

average annual daily traffic on the section, and

L

section length in miles.

This accident rate is compared with the critical accident level as given in Figure 2
for any AADT and section length. The actual rate is then divided by the critical rate
to give the critical rate factor (CR F). Sections with rates exceeding their critical values
have a CRF above 1.0, which signifies a very hazardous section.
Curves for four-lane, divided and undivided were also developed in a similar manner
but are not given here. Values for A were substituted into the formula with various AADT
and section lengths to develop each set of curves. A probability level of 0.995 was used
for all curves. Short sections must have a higher accident rate than long sections to have
similar critical rate factors.
One use of the Rate-Quality Control formula is to compare the degree of hazard
of one section to another, regardless of their length or highway type. For example, consider
the data for two highway sections:

Section 1

Section 2

Highway Type

Four-lane, Divided

Two-lane

Section Length

3.2 km (2.0 miles)

6.1 km (3.8 miles)

AADT

18,523

8,391

Annual Number of Accidents

24

27

Statewide Average Rate (A)

1.56

2.40

Annual Traffic Exposure (m)

13.52

11.64

Accident Rate ( R)

1.77

2.32
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Critical Accident Rate (CR)

2.47

3.61

Critical Rate Factor (CR F)

0.72

0.64

Although Section 1 had the lower accident rate, it had a greater critical rate factor and
is therefore more hazardous. Neither section is considered critical, since their critical rate
factors are less than 1.00.
To apply this procedure to the adequacy rating of highways, a linear relationship
was developed between adequacy points and critical rate factor. A point value of 0 (worst
condition) represents a critical location for all sections with a critical rate factor of 1.0
or greater. A point value of 12 (safest condition) was given to sections with a 0 critical
rate factor, which occurs when there are no accidents on a section in a 1-year period
(an accident rate of 0). A critical rate factor of 0.50 (half of the critical level) corresponds
to 6 points, and so on.
Urban Highways and Streets
Although there were four different elements selected for use in evaluating safety of
rural highways, only accident experience and traffic control devices were chosen for urban
safety rating. Skid resistance data is often difficult or impossible to collect in urban areas
due to low vehicle speed, high traffic volumes, and stop·and·go driving conditions. The
evaluation of stopping sight distance and vertical and horizontal alignment is not applicable
to city streets because of urban street networks and generally low vehicle speeds.
Accident Experience: Accident experience was assigned 20 points because of the
importance of this element. The method for evaluating accident experience for the
adequacy rating uses the Rate-Quality Control formula in a slightly different way than
'

for rural highways. Urban streets, intersections and midblocks are defined within each
urban section. All rates are expressed in terms of accidents per million vehicles (A/MVM)
instead of accidents per million vehicle-miles (A/MVM). At intersections, volumes and
accidents on both intersecting streets are used.
If locations in every city were considered under the same criteria, virtually no locations
in small and medium cities would be identified as hazardous. Therefore, the rating
procedure for cities was weighted according to population. Cities with over 2,500
population were categorized into six groups as shown in Table 4. Average, statewide
accident rates were calculated for each city group for intersections and midblocks. Midblock
average rates ranged from 0.55 to 1.25 accidents per million vehicles (A/MVM). Intersection
rates range from 0.41 to 1.19 A/MVM. These values were calculated from 1974 accident
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data and volume counts (Table 4) (9).
Using the statewide average accident rates and the Rate-Quality Control formula, a
set of curves for critical rate were drawn for midblocks and intersections. They were based
on a probability level, P, of 0.995 (k = 2.576) and give the critical accident rate for
locations of a given city group and AADT. There are 44 approved urban areas which
fall under Kentucky's Adequacy Rating Program.
To apply the procedure, critical rate factors are calculated and averaged for all
intersections and midblocks within a study section. A linear relationship was developed
between critical rate factor and rating points as for rural roads. However, a maximum
of 20 points is assigned for critical rate factors of 0 (accident rate of 0).
Traffic Control Devices: The condition and effectiveness of traffic control devices
are important in determining the adequacy of an urban section. A maximum of 15 points
were allotted to this element. A method was developed which consists of rating the
standardization, effectiveness, and maintenance of signs, signals, and markings as shown
in Table 5. Detailed definitions of condition evaluation are given for each of the three
categories. The point allocation for each category is 5, 4, 2, and 0 points for excellent,
good, fair, and poor ratings, respectively (maximum 15 points).
The standardization of a device is based on its compliance with the Manual on Uniform
Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD) (10). Such items considered are sign color and symbols,
proper sign location; color, type, and visibility of pavement markings; and adequacy of
size and indications on traffic signals.
The effectiveness of traffic control devices is the second category. This pertains to
the clarity of information which is given to the driver related to destinations, upcoming
dangers, and regulations (speed limits, stop signs, no passing, etc.).
The effectiveness of the traffic signals to promote smooth traffic movement through the
intersection is also considered. Inappropriate signal timing, inconspicuous or small signal
heads, or lack of coordination between adjacent signals would result in poor ratings in
this category.
The maintenance of traffic control devices requires that all signs and pavement
markings are clearly visible, clean, and straight. All signal and street-light bulbs should
be burning and lens faces are clean. Pavement delineators should all be in place and in
good condition. Weathered or worn out traffic control devices can create hazardous
conditions to the out-of-state motorist, particularly in the rain or at night.
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SERVICE ELEMENTS
Rural Highways
The width and condition of the highway shoulder is important in providing adequate
capacity and refuge for emergency stopping. A relationship was developed between shoulder
width and adequacy points based on average annual daily traffic (AADT) as shown in
Figure 3. Small values of AADT provide the most points for various shoulder widths.
For example, for AADT ranges of 0 to 100, adequacy values range from 2 points for
no shoulder to 7 points for shoulder widths of 1 m (2 feet) or more. For AADT values
of 1,500 to 7,000, shoulders of 1.2 m (4 feet) are assigned 0 points, and 7 points are
given only for shoulders of 3.8 m ( 12 feet) and above. For roads over 1,000 AADT,
2 points are deducted if shoulders are not paved or stabilized.
Another service element which was included for rural roads was passing opportunity
(Figure 4). It is based on AADT and the percent of passing sight distance on two-lane
roads. Again, roads with lower volumes are given more points than high-volume roads.
For AADT values below 250, the maximum 8 points is assigned for roads with a passing
sight distance (PSD) of only 15 percent. Roads with AADT's above 8,000 must have
100 percent PSD to obtain the 8 point maximum. Roads with more than two lanes get
the maximum 8 points, regardless of volume.
Rideability is a rural service element which is related to the road roughness and is
a subjective rating made while driving over the section. The rideability rating is based
on an S-curve as was shown for foundation and surface condition and carries a 5-point
maximum (Table 3).
Surface width is the most important service element (10-point maximum). Pavement
widths of 2.5 to 7.2 m (8 to 24 feet) for two-lane roads were plotted against adequacy
points as a function of AADT in Figure 5. A total of nine different volume ranges up
to 10,000 were used for determining points. For two-lane roads with AADT values over
10,000, zero points were assigned. For multilane, rural roads, another figure (not given
here) was developed based on median width.
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Urban Highways and Streets
As discussed previously, there are differences in driving conditions between urban
and rural roads. On rural roads, desirable attributes include the opportunity to pass,
adequate pavement width, side shoulders, and a smooth pavement surface. On urban streets,
the emphasis is on maintaining acceptable speeds, avoiding congested conditions, and an
acceptable street width. The three service elements for urban areas include pavement width,
volume/capacity ratio, and average speed.
The relationship between lane width and adequacy points on urban streets bears no
resemblance to the curve for rural highways. The relationship was developed from level
of service information provided in the Highway Capacity Manual (11). Up to 10 adequacy
points are assigned to lane width from 2.4 to 3.6 m (8 to 12 feet) as shown in Figure
6. Five different curves corresponding to levels of service A to E are provided. Kentucky's
current design level of service is C for urban areas. Since design levels of service change,
the figure provides for any such changes. As design level of service is lowered (such as
from C to D), more adequacy points would be assigned for a given lane width.
The second service element for urban areas is the volume/capacity (V /C) ratio during
peak traffic periods, which is worth up to 12 adequacy points (Figure 7). Again,
information from the Capacity Manual was utilized in the allocation of points (11). The
S-shaped curve gives a high rating to V/C values below 0.7 (corresponding to levels of
service A and B). Between 0.7 and 0.8, the points drop from about 10 to 4. When the
volume equals or exceeds capacity (level of service E or F), no points are given.
Average traffic speed is the final urban service element and is based on 8 points
maximum (Figure 8). For business and downtown streets, speeds over 11 m/s (24 mph)
correspond to the maximum 8 points, while speeds of 5 m/s (10 mph) or less get no
points. For intermediate and residential streets, average speeds of 13 m/s (30 mph) are
necessary to receive 8 points. Speeds of 7 m/s (15 mph) or below get no points.

OUTPUT FORMAT FOR ADEQUACY RATINGS
Computerization of all information appearing in the figures and tables was a major
recommendation for improvement of accuracy and efficiency of the rating program. The
only input into the computer program is the raw data collected for each highway section.
The output consists of a listing of assigned and maximum points for each element of
the section along with the final adequacy rating.
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To facilitate the implementatio n of such a computer printout, each of the 15 highway
elements were assigned a letter code (A to P) as given in Figure 9. Examples of printouts
for a rural and urban highway sections include

1.

each element used (designated by letter code);

2.

assigned points for each element;

3.

maximum points for each element (number in parentheses);

4.

subtotal points for condition, safety, and service; and

5.

final adequacy rating.

The example for rural highways (Figure 9) shows that the section received 18 of
the 35 condition points. The breakdown of the 18 points were 6 points for foundation,
5 points for surface, 4 points for drainage, and 3 points for maintenance. The section
also showed 21 out of 35 points for safety and 23 out of 30 points for service. The
final adequacy rating was 62.
The example of an urban highway section cited in Figure 9 shows a rating of 82.
The point distributions show that most elements rated high except for the foundation
element which received only 4. A final adequacy rating of below 70 may indicate a need
for improving the highway.
The capabilities for an additional computer printout were also recommended which
would contain raw data used to compute adequacy points. Included would be such
information as lane width, accident rate, AADT, skid number, passing sight distance,
volume-capac ity ratio, average speed, annual maintenance cost, and a word description
of all subjectively-re lated elements.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A number of advantages may be expected from the use of the adequacy-rating
techniques described in this report. Computerizati on of the procedures will permit the
coding of numbers from forms without referring to tables, graphs, and charts. Rating of
traffic control devices in urban areas can be done quickly and easily. The inclusion of
accident and skid resistance data will be accomplished by merging computer tapes with
those of the adequacy rating.
The total cost of the rating program will be reduced; much of the work will. be
done more quickly and efficiently with the aid of the computer. Faster updates of adequacy
ratings wi II be possible.
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Improved reliability of the results can also be expected from the revised techniques.
Conversion from tables, charts, and graphs will no longer be done by hand. Human error,
therefore, will be reduced. Skid resistance will be a measured determination rather than
a subjective rating. Several important elements such as accident experience, traffic safety
features, and traffic control devices add to the overall data base of the adequacy ratings
and, therefore, improve reliability of the rating. Another improvement is the revision of
the figures and tables to meet current design criteria in Kentucky. The revisions incorporate
1978 standards.
The revised procedure involves simple addition of numbers for each element to obtain
the final adequacy rating. Maximum points and assigned points may be printed on the
output format so that the specific deficiencies can be quickly noted. Another simplification
is the use of mileposts, reference numbers, and federal-aid route numbers for each section
This will permit easier site identification. The revised technique uses only two classifications
of highway instead of three, since "intermediate" highway sections are to be designated
as either urban or rural.
The addition of accident experience, traffic efficiency measures, and traffic control
devices was judged to be important. Skid resistance data (measured values) will also be
added to replace the subjective evaluations. The revision of the lane-width factor will allow
for modification of the adequacy rating for urban sections if the design level of service
were to be changed.
The recommended adequacy rating procedures in this paper are currently being
implemented by the Kentucky Department of Tranr.portation.
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annually
o·r
continually .. Road cannot be adequately_
repaired, must be rebuilt.

"So driver str;nn whatsoe.tr uiidcr 1iormal
·~Ui)tlitluris: . . Cn)wn,. supereJev:nitins.

MLdetate· i."ltiver strain ·dtie to minor
gC.om~trit · aerr~lencies, . occasiOnal side
entrance friction and hanmt·Good riding
cumfotL Opcratiohs or driv.er strain ;liO"ne
do ·.m.l!" jUstify maj?r 'improvementS.

[Onshler.able i.lrive"r strain due to
gcomitric dertdencies ur side entrance
frldlotJ. Vehicle. uperatioiJ. affeCted. May
be . .~OI1lE! riding. diScomfo~t. . Some
improvements ·si;\)Uld be· considered. tO
· Jm'p{blic .. quality.

Severe driver · st't.l.in due to ·geometric
deficientiis, side entrance frictioir,
maneuvering ·vehicle. _"SubStantial riding
discomfort. lmptovem:ents fully· jUstified
on this -factor· alone.

DRAINAGE
FACILITrES

MAINTENANC'£
ECONOMY

RIDl::ABIUTY

tr:msiiinns.·.:ctt:.::htoVtJc .fur. 6ctitlcnt
• \l\1Crilntlh·of .vchidcs. ·1\t.l "tmdue.hat.::nds

0.(: Side en{i"Jna t'tktioh. SinoOth r:ii.ling
cqnditioli.'

Nli

width

ur

-clc'anmte

"'::lC"

.a"'
~

DRA1NAGE
CONDitiON

OR URBAN

r:;·

.,.
~
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1
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4
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2

2

1
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5

4
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3

3

2

l

l
1

0
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l
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3

2

2

l
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ACCIDENT Jl.A
lACCID.ENlS

MILLION VEHI
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.8

"'"'
"'c_
~

::l

:JJ
N

GOOD

FAIR

POOR

AH -exisHng traffkcontrol ,deVices meet
regulations_ in the "Main.ial on Uniform

Mcist 'traffiC·control device's-riiee't MUTCD
regul~tfons. -Sigmil-_ JJe~d.s: and illdicatiO:n
displays arc sufficient :In-nearly all cases,
Most _signs and rriaikings are-correct.- A

Many traffic-Control cdevicei dO not meet
MUTCD regulations._ Several "Signal heads
and indication displays are inadequate,
Sign colors and symbols kre incorrect lri
many_ cases. Iriadeqi.!:i.te 'signing distanceS
is often the case. Pavement imirklrigs are

Traffic-control devices were installed With
n'o regard to_ the MVTCD. Sigrtal )leads
and lhdication displays are totaily
inadequate, Signs are' often conflicting

11

t;

~

z

>
""

fi

Ttaft)c Control Devi-ces .- -Signal heads
and _indiCation -disp1ays are "sufficient.
Sign -colors arid SymbOl:i ate -cOrrecL
Proper sign- di!>tances exist. toior and
type of -_Pavement markings are correct
and -visible.
Existing :rrafHC c6ntrol ;d.Cyices: convey
sufl!cii:nt inlUrrnation to the ·driver. :Nt)
additional signs are Meded.;bcstinations
arC clear:- Regulations -an(r wilrn'ings- are
adeqUately -siined "and rimrked. -TraffiC

"'
:b

intl:lrScctions.

"'u

:vJsilile. _cleah,-_artd straigjlt.,Ail.sig.n~I_ and

z

:-tft
"'

~<-~

:~-:-:-~

"'::lo-

E>(CE_LLENT

flows

freely

through

signallJ-cd

Si_gili find _PaVcmerJr truirkiil:gs~~~C dcilrly

stn~e_F_light- _~ulbs _ar~,

few -sign distances 'may be too short.

Pavement

markings

are

gerierally

'ade(juitte.

Most

quite worn.

ttaftkconttoi

d'evices

convey

sUfflclent infotimitloil ro the 'drivers.- A

f'ew additional 'signs may, be neede~d,
DesUnntions -:lre _cle_~r in riiost cases,
Rcgulation_s lind:- waming _tfre usually
auequat~, Ttaft'ii::'tlt)\VS !hr'ough signalil'.id
inh:rsecifohs- WitlJ" qc,casional :congestion.
~tghs -aie. ~~figf1tl;( Weai:Jtci.Cd _or- .uirty,
PaVe_iricn,t inar~rn~s _are-:~sTigllily-- wot~: or

::or

;rn

_-g_urt>iryg; ·and_ -:lens ~ ~ ~_djrty, One
tw:o _Pu_J_bs
-signals or
:faces-~re dean. Dc~bleiltors_-are_ull in :p!•H:_e
sireet:').lgl1t~- :-n~ay: ncpd: rcpl~cing~- -~6n]e
arid 'ln --gp~)d;_Hr:igC;
'.'?:c_Dnc_atprs ::1r'~: nri:ssip~-:hu~_:they ate still
;<~_~c~~~·~~?-;f~>r .11lgl~!ti!ne ~ yi_S1?ility,

Many

traffii>control

devices

do

not

t:mivey- -suffiderit 'jn(ormation. Several
.additional

~igns _:are

needed.

Unclear

destination signs :exist.'- Regulati-ons and
warnings are- often· -inadequate: Tr_affic
flow js often congested through signalized

and

unclear,

"'
.3
and

inadequate

~

signing

<iistances exist. Pavement markings_
misleading,_ incorrect, or- Worn.

Traffic-control deVices are unclear. More
signing is needed; desthlations are
uridear: regulations ami: warnings are
unclear m cOn meting. Traffic is greatly
congested
thrbugil
the' sigiiah?.el
intersections.

lnterscctioris.
Si~s, arid: pavilnient rn_~~fdngs -wil! soon

nee(i_ tcplacing.. Several_ buJb!; in Signals or
street 1l~ihts-.n~cd replacing:. -Many. sign ttl
f<~_ces: n?cd clcnnllJg., ~~ dclineaturs cx:ist
und nighttime_ ~rivir:g- may ;be ,d!flicult,

Signs _are weathCred 6r 'dirty and ne'ed_tiJ
be -teplaced._:Sevetal Signal anJ shee_t-light
bulbs nccd_:re:p!adng, ,Delineil.tots- .md
paven'1cnt _n'!arkcrs- ine _llH)stt)t 'wOrn Away
o'r inlssirlg,
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Figure 1.

Point Values for Rating Foundation and Surface Condition.
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NOTE' WHERE' AADT > 1000,

S

REDUCE RATING BY 2

POINTS IF SHOU'-DEHS ME
NOT STABILIZED OR PAVED

~~0;'(

'

\~.:oO ~

0
1oo ·

4

POINTS
Figure 3.

Point Values for Rating Shoulder Width and Condition.

Zegeer and R izenbergs

NOTE' ROA.DS WITH MORE
THAN TWO LANES GET

B POINTS.

I

Figure 4.

Point Values for Rating Passing Opportunity on Two-Lane
Roads.
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N01E• FOR 1WO-,ANE ROADS,
1(/lfH :AAOJ->IO_,OOQ,_- PAVt>MENT WIDTH RATING ' Q.

9

POI.NTS

Figure 5.

Point Values for Rating Pavement Width on Two-Lane
Roads.
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Figure 6.

Point Values for Rating Lane Width on Urban Streets.
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Figure 7.

Point Values for Rating Volume/Capacity Ratio on Urban
Streets.
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El.EMENT

POINTS

r ~.

.•?A 'FOVNDATlON CONDITION IR, U
SURfACE CONDITION IR, Ul
.

10
10

ORAlNAGE CONDITION CR, Ul
~AlNTENANCE ECONOMY t R, U I
... E . STOPPING .SIGHT DISTANCE tRI
F AC(;JOENT .DATA I R, Ul
12
G SKID RESISTANCE CRI
H ALIGNMENT I Rl
I
StiOUlDER WIDTH AND CONDITION I R I
. ..J f'·ASSl.NG. OPPORTUNITY IRJ
• ··.· K RJ!>EABHITY I Rl
!... SUR.F.ACE WIDTH IRt Ul
M TRAFFIC CONTROL DEVICES ll!J
N VO!,cUME/CAPACITY RATIO lUI
f! .. AVERAGE OVERALL SPEED I Ul

F

C
D

a
7
8
OR 20
7
8

7
8
5
10
15
12
8

RURAL••HIGHWAY SECTION
hUOIA
+ 5fl01B + 4181C + 31710 = 181351CONOITION
...• 2f81E + l0112.)F + 4171G + 5181H = 2li351SAFETY
'c.bt711 + 8181~ + 215lK + 71101L
= 231301SERVICE

;< ( ...

621100JTOTAL

DRBI\NHJGHWAY SECTION
.itllOIA + 8(l.QJB + biBIC + 71710 • 251351CONDITION
= 3ll351SAFETY
1.8120IF + 131 151M
= 261301SERVICE
11112~N • 51BIP + lOilOIL
BZI 100JTOTAL

R

=•RURAL, U =URBAN
NUMJ3ER IN FIRST POSITION INDICATES THE RATING

J

NU~~~~c!~.Eb ~D~~~~C~~~~E~~XIMUM

POINTS

l,.EfTER ItlDICATES THE ELEMENT I SEE ABOVE AND
TAS.LE 11

Figure 9.

Example of Computer Output of Adequacy Ratings.

